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Mr Putter Tabby Pour The Tea
When their neighbor Mrs. Teaberry hurts her foot, Mr. Putter and his cat Tabby agree to walk her dog for a week, not knowing what they are in for.
When he gets too old to climb up the ladder, Mr. Putter and his cat Tabby figure out an ingenious way to pick pears for pear jelly.
He’s escaped an armed assassin and his explorer father is missing. Now a secret clue, left by his dad, takes Max Gordon into the wilderness of the Namibian desert. Ruthless
businessman Shaka Chang is masterminding a major ecological disaster that will destroy countless lives. Stalked by the forces behind his father’s disappearance and in conflict
with the vicious Chang, Max is fighting for more than his own survival. Plunged into a world of ancient tribes and the supernatural, Max will come face to face with evil–and be
forced to make the most terrifying decision of his life.
Henry and his big dog Mudge celebrate Henry's birthday with a piänata, a lively birthday party, and a cake shaped like a fish tank, making May first the best day ever.
After Mr. Putter buys three goldfish and takes them home, he discovers that his cat Tabby has a serious problem with them.
During a big snow, Mr. Putter decides to write a mystery novel, but what he ends up with is entirely different.
Mr. Putter gets an old cat to share his life with him.
Mr. Putter is convinced to run in a senior marathon with his neighbor, Mrs. Teaberry, when he learns that second prize is a train set.
Mr. Putter and Tabby's plans to cook a pot of homemade soup goes to the dogs--thanks to Mrs. Teaberry's pet, Zeke.
After a small setback, Mr. Putter and his favorite companions enjoy the best train ride of their lives.
When Mr. Putter cannot sleep after eating too many of Mrs. Teaberrys pineapple jelly rolls, he and Tabby take a moonlit stroll that ends with the perfect neighborly gathering.
In this easy-to-read chapter book, Poppleton the pig charms young readers with his quirky adventures and whimsical ideas! Poppleton grows an icicle garden and ends up with an icicle fence instead.
Mr. Putter's neighbor, Mrs. Teaberry, decides that they should join a band, but finding the right one isn't as easy as it sounds--for them or their pets.
With his fine cat Tabby at his side, Mr. Putter bakes a Christmas cake for his neighbor Mrs. Teaberry.

Danny loves dinosaurs! This brand-new edition of Syd Hoff’s beloved Danny and the Dinosaur is a special paper-over-board commemorative edition celebrating the 60th
anniversary of I Can Read books for beginning readers. The book includes the complete original story and features a foil cover, an anniversary burst, and eight pages of bonus
material on the history of I Can Read—including a timeline, origin stories of favorite characters, and never-before-seen early sketches! This beautiful edition is perfect for giftgiving. When Danny sees a dinosaur at the museum and says, “It would be nice to play with a dinosaur,” a voice answers, “And I think it would be nice to play with you.” So
begins Danny and the Dinosaur’s wonderful adventures together. For Danny and his prehistoric playmate, even the most everyday activities become extraordinary, like finding a
big-enough place to hide a dinosaur in a game of hide-and-seek. Kids will delight in Syd Hoff’s charming, funny illustrations as they read about how Danny teaches a very old
dinosaur some new tricks.
Trying to be neighborly, Mr. Putter decides to serve tea to Mrs. Teaberry's knitting club but chaos ensues when Tabby the cat and Zeke the dog find the party irresistible. Jr Lib
Guild. Reprint.
“Gently humorous and with underlying messages of friendship and sharing, this is a good addition to the series.”—School Library Journal Mrs. Teaberry has persuaded Mr. Putter
to sign up for the seniors’ marathon. First prize is golf clubs, but second prize is…a train set! Mr. Putter really wants that train set. Never mind that he can’t even touch his toes.
Somehow, he has got to find a way to place second. But now, someone else is running the race—with four legs… “Winsome and warmhearted, these books could become instant
favorites.”—Publishers Weekly
Adventure is in bloom in this endearing story for early readers from the Newbery Medal-winning author of the Henry and Mudge series! Mr. Putter wants Mrs. Teaberry’s birthday
to be extra special this year. So how about a trip to the Conservatory to see the beautiful trees and plants and flowers? It will be heavenly. And it is! Mr. Putter and Tabby and
Mrs. Teaberry and Zeke sniff the air. They smell the roses. They learn the plant facts. It’s the perfect celebration—until Zeke finds the banana tree… “Since the Mr. Putter & Tabby
series began, its signature combination of storytelling, wit, and humanity have made it a staple of the beginning reader section.”—Booklist
Mr. Putter and Tabby Pour the TeaHoughton Mifflin Harcourt
When a storm separates Stumpy the squirrel from her newborn babies, her animal friends come to the rescue.
Mr. Putter knows what he likes, and dancing is not on the list. But his neighbor Mrs. Teaberry has been watching ballroom dancing on TV! She talks the reluctant Mr. Putter into
coming along for an evening at the Crystal Ballroom, along with fine cat Tabby and good dog Zeke, of course. The ballroom is full of sparkles—and surprises. What a wonder!
“The amusing illustrations energize the story and add to the fun. An excellent choice for beginning and developing readers.”—School Library Journal (starred review) When Mr. Putter eats twenty-one
pineapple jelly rolls, he ends up with a grumbling tummy. Worse, he can’t sleep! A midnight stargazing stroll with his cat, Tabby, seems to be just the cure—but could it be that Mr. Putter and Tabby aren’t the
only ones who are still wide awake? This is the sixteenth in the delightful series by Cynthia Rylant, winner of a Newbery Medal and two Caldecott Honors. “Winsome and warmhearted, these books could
become instant favorites.”—Publishers Weekly
Mr. Putter and his fine cat, Tabby, and Mrs. Teaberry and her good dog, Zeke, head for the sledding slope for the wildest ride ever.
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In November, the air grows cold and the earth and all of its creatures prepare for winter. Animals seek food and shelter. And people gather together to celebrate their blessings with family and friends. Cynthia
Rylant's lyrical language and Jill Kastner's rich, cozy paintings capture the cherished moments of this autumn month--the moments we spend together and the ones we witness in the world around us.
Happy birthday, Mr. Putter! “The humor in the illustrations as well as in the text will keep readers glued to the pages.”—School Library Journal (starred review) Mr. Putter is sure he is too old for birthday
celebrations. And that means he’s also too old for model planes and balloons and candles and cake. So on his special day, he invites Mrs. Teaberry and Zeke over for a quiet cup of tea. But—good
heavens!—what could possibly be taking them so long to arrive? “Since the Mr. Putter & Tabby series began, its signature combination of storytelling, wit, and humanity have made it a staple of the beginning
reader section.”—Booklist
Mr. Putter loves toys. He's old and he knows he shouldn't love them anymore, but he does. His fine cat, Tabby, however, does not. She's especially bothered by toys that "fly". So when Mr. Putter brings
home a little toy biplane that's supposed to rea
On a hot summer day, Mr. Putter, his cat, Tabby, their neighbor, Mrs. Teaberry, and her dog, Zeke, go for a picnic and a rowboat ride.
All aboard for an eventful boat ride in this book by a Newbery Medal winner: “Adorable characters [and] delightful pictures.”—School Library Journal Mr. Putter and his fine cat, Tabby, are itchy. Not because
of fleas, but because it’s hot, they’re bored, and they’re out of orangesicles. So when their neighbor, Mrs. Teaberry, suggests a sightseeing cruise, they’re excited about an adventure. The boat makes them
feel free! Plus they get orangesicles! But when it's time to go home, there's a little problem with Mrs. Teaberry’s good dog, Zeke… The nineteenth Mr. Putter & Tabby book has all the sly, sweet humor that has
made the series so popular. Cynthia Rylant's perfect ear for rhythm and Arthur Howard's comical illustrations continue to bring to life the quartet of characters kids know and love. Praise for the series:
“Besides being wonderful fun, this is a great way to introduce new readers to the chapter-book format.”—Booklist

A mentor teacher shares insights, strategies and lessons for teaching reading, writing and math--and laying the foundation for learning success.
Although he would rather be sipping an ice cream soda, Mr. Putter and his cat Tabby attend a cooking class with Mrs. Teaberry and her dog Zeke, where they learn 100 ways to cook beans.
When Mr. Putter catches a cold, his friend Mrs. Teaberry sends over some special treats to help him feel better.
Mr. Putter finds it a challenge to paint his front porch in the presence of his cat Tabby and his neighbor's dog Zeke, in the ninth addition to the Mr. Putter & Tabby early reader series. Jr Lib
Guild. Reprint.
Text and illustrations describe the sights and sounds of nighttime in the country.
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